Walkshop - Aqueduto das Águas Livres

Wednesday 27th May

No registration is needed to take part in the conference, the public presentation and the walk (except
stay at Camping Monsanto). Registration for both the workshop and the stay at Camping Monsanto is
10 Euros and places are limited.
Participants who are not registered will have to reach the meeting point for the begin of the Walk by
their own way (see indications page 2/2).

conference

Across the material and immaterial realities of contemporary Lisbon

time

venue

event

17:30 - 19:00

Concert hall - Galeria ZDB

Conference starts.
Introduction and part 1

19:00 - 20:30

Bairro Alto

Break

20:30 - 22:45

Concert hall - Galeria ZDB

Conference - part 2

Thursday 28th May

The first part of the conference will be an introduction to the walk and the aims of this event.
Stalker/Osservatorio Nomade is presenting its approach to the theme of walking as instrument of
knowledge. Teresa Marat-Mendes will make a presentation on the Aqueducto das Águas Livres, on the
historical and social implications of its construction and its physical presence on the surrounding
territory. Marc Latapie is presenting a concrete example of these interactions.
The second part of the conference, which is aimed to a larger audience, will explore the relationship
between informal practices and built interventions in the domain of Architecture and Urbanism. It will do
so by presenting two different European approaches - that of Stalker/Osservatorio Nomade (Roma) and
that of Lacaton&Vassal Architectes (Paris).
The second part of the conference will also provide a link between the themes discussed and academics and professionals working in Portugal. This part of the conference will be moderated by Luis
Santiago Baptista and followed by an open debate.

walk

programme

time

venue

09:30

Praça da Figueira

Travel to Ponte Dona Maria

10:30

Ponte Dona Maria

Walk begins - part 1

11:45

Mãe d'Água Velha e Nova,
Vale de Carenque

Meet the Museu da Água
representative and join the
not-registered participants

20:00

Camping Monsanto

Walk ends - part 1
and set-up of the tents

Friday 29th May
time

The walk is the key element of this event, since it is during this phase that direct and indirect interactions between the Aqueduct, its surroundings and the participants will take place.
Participants - including students of various disciplines, professionals and academics - will take part in a
walk along the Aqueduct that will cover about 15 kilometres over two days. They will be encouraged to
informally take notes on the situations that they consider more meaningful, and their notes will later be
used during the workshop.
The walk is divided into two parts.
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workshop

event

Camping Monsanto

Walk begins - part 2

14:00

Mãe Da Água Amoreiras
Reservoir

Walk ends - part 2

14:00 -17:00

presentation

The edited material will be presented to a larger audience to illustrate `the Stalker experience´ as it has
been specifically applied to our territory. This exercise thus complements the first part of the conference.
The members of Stalker and those who took part in the walk will be involved in the group presentation,
thus providing a strong and shared conclusion to the event.

venue

09:00

17:00 - 23:00

After the walk participants and members of Stalker will take part in a workshop. The aim of the
workshop is to create a document that covers and syntheses the experience of the walk. The material
collected by participants in various formats - including for instance written notes, pictures, sketches and
recordings - will be edited, reformatted and prepared for public presentation. Participants are free to
choose the medium/media of their choice to record their impressions. The "transcription" phase that will
follow is a free exercise. It aims to tentatively provide a concrete object derived from an ephemeral and
immaterial experience.

event

Break
n° 49 - Galeria ZDB

Workshop - part 1

Saturday 30th May
time

venue

event

11:00 - 19:00

n° 49 - Galeria ZDB

Workshop - part 2 and
set-up public presentation

19:00

n° 49 - Galeria ZDB

Opening public presentation

only registered participants

for registered participants
- Time for lunch and dinner breaks during the Walk and during the Workshop will be decided by the
participants. Participants are expected to bring or purchase their own food and refreshments
- The stay at the Camping is dealt with the organisation, but remember to bring your own tent. You can
put your tent in the bus at Praça da Figueira on Thursday morning: it will be delivered in Camping
Monsanto by the bus driver. It will be possible to stock it at the Camping on Friday morning and to go
and fetch it up in the following days.
- Travel from Praça de Figueira to the starting point of the Walk will be by a private bus of the organisation, no transport is organised to reach the Galeria ZDB instead.
- You are free to bring a medium of your choice to record your impressions during the Walk (photo/video
cameras, block-notes, sound recording devices…) that will be the material edited and reformatted in the
workshop. You might bring your personal laptop for the Workshop too on Friday and Saturday.
Contacts
Marc Latapie (organisation) +351 936 170 728
Ester Pieri (organisation) + 351 939 516 116

Galeria Zé dos Bois
Rua da Barroca 59
1200 Lisbon
Tel: +351 21 34 30 205

for not-registered participants
Informações para os participantes ao Walk não inscritos para o
Workshop e o Parque de Campismo de Monsanto

O ponto de encontro para juntar-se ao Walk é nas Nascentes da
Mãe d’Água Velha e Nova, no Vale de Carenque, dia 28 de Maio às
11h45.
Para chegar às Nascentes da Mãe d’Água Velha e Nova:
1- Apanhar o comboio na estação do Rossio até a estação
Amadora (www.cp.pt - tel: 808 208 208).
2- Apanhar a carreira n°133 da rede Vimeca – Lisboa Transportes
às 11h20, na paragem que se situa ao lado Norte da linha de
comboio (www.vimeca.pt - tel: 214 357 472).
3- Sair na estrada das Aguas livres, ao nível das Nascentes da Mãe
d’Água Velha e Nova (ver informação gráfica), quando o autocarro
vira a esquerda em direcçao à Serra de Casal de Cambra.
Nota
Comunicamos estas informações para facilitar a chegada às
Nascentes da Mãe d’Água Velha e Nova nos transportes públicos.
Contudo, a organização do Walkshop não assume a responsabilidade pela exactidão das informações, devido à dificuldade de
definir o nome exacto das paragens junto da Vimeca.
Carta Militar de Portugal, Série M888, Folha 416 (recorte), Instituto Geográfico de Exército, Lisboa.
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Praça da Figueira
Meeting point for the bus
Thursday morning at 9.30

